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Our marketing team is very well respected in the Northeast having garnered results in the

industry for over three decades. The combination of TV, radio, billboards,

print, social media, and cross-marketing with our sponsors and exhibitors

has resulted in unprecedented media impressions for every one of our events.

 

The New York Fitness Expo’s media and publicity team has enjoyed an enviable

track record of obtaining coverage with major media outlets including News Channel

13(NBC), News Channel 10(ABC), Spectrum Cable News, Hearst Media, and The Daily

Gazette.

 

Our main objective for the expo is to reach saturation level media coverage and

promotion immediately prior to the show start in order to maximize

attendance for the two show days.

 

 

 10 ,000  ATTENDEES

WHY EXHIBIT  OR SPONSOR?
 

 

Contact: Brandon Fraser — Executive Producer : 518-258-8849 | nyfitnessexpo@gmail.com

60% Male and 40%

79% In the key 18-

72% Want a

91% Take vitamins

95% Work out at

Fast Facts- 

Target Markets

 

     Female

 

     35 demographic

 

     healthier lifestyle

 

     or supplements

 

     least 3 times a week

 

1 ,000 ,000+  MEDIA IMPRESSIONS

 

The New York Fitness Expo is expecting at least 10,000 fitness

enthusiasts in 2020. There is no better way to showcase your product  

and/or service in front of thousands of people.

 

Our multi media marketing campaign accumulates over

1,000,000 impressions and consists of billboards, TV, radio,

social media promotions, print ads, and cross-marketing

with our vendors and sponsors… all over the Northeast.

LOCATION.  LOCATION.  LOCATION.
The New York Fitness Expo is the largest of its kind in the

Northeast and is an ideal, centrally located event in New York’s Capital

District within easy driving distance of  other major Northeast cities and

neighboring states. Saratoga Springs is also home to the Saratoga

Racetrack, Saratoga Casino, Performing Arts Center (SPAC), as well as

100+ bars, restaurants, and entertainment venues. 

COST-EFFECTIVE
The New York Fitness Expo is a consumer-based event that

attracts thousands of the most impressionable fitness

customers. It is one of the most cost-effective ways to grow

your business and reach thousands in the profitable health

and fitness market.

SAMPLE.  SELL .  NETWORK
The expo provides a unique opportunity to sample, sell, and

network thereby increasing the potential return on exhibiting

(ROE) and making it a valuable part of your overall marketing plan.



The New York Fitness Expo is a unique, regional event that represents a multi-

dimensional, all-inclusive view of health and fitness for all levels. The first Expo debuted

January 18 & 19, 2020 in Albany, New York to the delight of the 5,100 fitness enthusiasts in

attendance as well as the hundreds of competitors competing in the Powerlifting and

CrossFit events.   

 

The 2nd New York Fitness Expo will be bigger and better featuring an exciting

combination of 150+ vendors, a USBF Bodybuilding Show, Martial Arts Competition  ,

National Bench Press Competition, celebrity meet & greets, live music, and much more.

Our competitions alone bring in thousands of fans & athletes from all over the country. 

 

 

 

The 2nd New York Fitness Expo will take place at the Saratoga City Center on October 24 &

25, 2020 in Saratoga Springs, NY. (20 minutes north of Albany) This well known facility is

centrally located in the heart of New York's Capital Region and offers an abundance of show

space as well as free parking. Saratoga is the ideal location as it is not only home to a high

proportion of fitness enthusiasts but is also within an easy 2 hour drive of populous cities like

Boston, NYC, Poughkeepsie, Syracuse, Utica, Long Island, and many more.    

 

 

 

THE  NY  FITNESS  EXPO  MEANS  BUSINESS

“With a projected attendance of 10,000 fitness enthusiasts, friends, family members and
fans, The New York Fitness Expo affords an unparalleled opportunity to meet thousands of

qualified consumers, face to face, in a festival-like atmosphere.”
— Brandon Fraser, Executive Producer

THE EVENT

THE VENUE &  LOCATION

Contact: Brandon Fraser — Executive Producer : 518-258-8849 | nyfitnessexpo@gmail.com



TESTIMONIALS

First off the communication throughout the whole process was excellent. I was very pleased with how the
event ran for the two days.  I would greatly recommend working with the expo to any business and look

forward to being apart of your events in the future.
— MyoWare

Contact: Brandon Fraser — Executive Producer : 518-258-8849 | nyfitnessexpo@gmail.com

The show was  better than expected. The turnout was amazing and I was able to get my brand and product
in front of thousands of my target demo. We will definitely be back!

— Macro Snacks

“We had a great time at the NY Fitness Expo. The staff was super helpful and made our experience that much
better. We were even given the opportunity to have our products showcased on News Channel 13, the

leading local news station In Albany.
— The Keto Cookie

One of the best first-time expos we’ve ever taken part of and one of the more positive experiences we’ve had
at an event. Professional, hospitable, accommodating—you really can’t ask for more from an organizing

team. NY Fitness Expo will be huge and we are glad we are in on the ground floor.
— G Code Nutrition

This was a wonderful event both for meeting new customers and networking with other businesses in this
industry. Whether you are a new business or an established business the exposure you get at an event like

this is immeasurable. Looking forward to  the next event.
— Zyia Active

They were very well staffed, and did a phenomenal job promoting it.  I also did their Women's Expo last
year, and have also decided to be the presenting sponsor for it this year, because of how great they are

to work with.  I highly recommend doing an Expo they put on.
— iCRYO

The energy in the air was like no other expo that we have had a booth at.  The hard work that went into
making this event something very special definitely showed - thank you for providing such an awesome

experience!
— NCN Supps

What an amazing experience!  The event was run extremely smooth and organized. I feel we had one of the
best locations in the facility. The event coordinator was so helpful and we had great communication. We can

not wait for next years event! We at Muscle Egg thank you!
— MuscleEgg

This was one of the best fitness expositions we have attended. Incredibly well organized.  The team went out
of their way to make sure this event ran perfectly an that all vendors and attendees had an amazing

experience.   We cannot wait to attend the next expo!
— DB Gear 

https://www.myoware.biz/
https://snackmacro.com/collections/all?gclid=CjwKCAiA7t3yBRADEiwA4GFlI66Tkjnac1-n3iYGAgoEaDtEG-9oJyLvkQUxm-JsA1pkCStV9G6HdhoCmhUQAvD_BwE
https://theketocookie.com/
https://gcodenutrition.com/
https://zyiaactive.com/shop/
http://www.icryo.com/
https://www.ncnsupps.com/
https://www.muscleegg.com/
https://www.dbgear.net/
https://www.dbgear.net/


Contact: Brandon Fraser — Executive Producer : 518-258-8849 | nyfitnessexpo@gmail.com

The New York Fitness Expo was an absolute pleasure to work
with, and they did an amazing job from the set up all the way to

the end. The expo was very well staffed, and they did a
phenomenal job promoting it.  We also did their Women's Expo
last year, and have also decided to be the presenting sponsor for
it this year, because of how great they are to work with. I highly

recommend doing an Expo that they put on."
— iCRYO

http://www.icryo.com/


 

SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook and Instagram ad campaigns will be heavily utilized as this is the primary media consumed by our visitors and

exhibitors alike. Our Instagram @newyorkfitnessexpo and Facebook page (www.facebook.com/nyfitnessexpo) will feature

regular posts (twice per day) with engaging content including show news, featured events, giveaways, and our current

vendor & sponsor list. 

 

The net result is a delivery of over 1,000,000 impressions leading up to the show with the help of our Digital Marketing

Team who are experts in ad campaigning, geofencing, site and brand retargeting. The expo also hires highly ranked social

media influencers to help promote the event with a total of 200,000+ organic followers who will regularly see the

influencers postings about our 2nd 2020 event.

 

 

TELEVISION

A “spot” television campaign has been planned on News Channel 13 for the two weeks leading up to the expo and will

deliver 300,000 views per week. Further promotion will include contesting, in-studio interviews and sponsorships on News

Channel 13 (NBC), News Channel 10 (ABC), and Spectrum Cable News the week of the show. Live, on-location interviews

from the show floor will round out this unparalleled TV effort delivering  another 400,000+ views from our target market

 

 

BILLBOARD

The most visible billboard owned by Lamar Advertising has been chosen for the outdoor advertising component of the 2nd

New York Fitness Expo.  This “superboard” will be up for 4 weeks preceding the expo, accumulating a staggering 560,000

views per week!

 

 

EMAIL

Weekly email blasts are scheduled to go out to our 50,000 person database of previous attendees, subscribers, fans, and

event competitors starting June 1st, 2020.
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ADVERTISING  & PROMOTION

Celebrating 15 years of event production, Brandon Fraser continues to build
immersive expos unlike any other in the Northeast by incorporating

information, education & entertainment, and the first annual New York Fitness Expo
was certainly no exception.

— The Generation Iron Fitness Network

https://www.hearst.com/
http://generationiron.com/


EXHIBITOR  PACKAGES

Contact: Brandon Fraser — Executive Producer : 518-258-8849 | nyfitnessexpo@gmail.com

http://www.nyfitnessexpo.com/
http://www.nyfitnessexpo.com/
http://www.nyfitnessexpo.com/
http://www.nyfitnessexpo.com/
http://www.nyfitnessexpo.com/
http://www.nyfitnessexpo.com/
https://www.nyfitnessexpo.com/exhibitors-sponsors
https://www.nyfitnessexpo.com/exhibitors-sponsors
https://www.nyfitnessexpo.com/exhibitors-sponsors


SPONSORSHIP  PACKAGES

Contact: Brandon Fraser — Executive Producer : 518-258-8849 | nyfitnessexpo@gmail.com

http://www.nyfitnessexpo.com/
http://www.nyfitnessexpo.com/
http://www.nyfitnessexpo.com/


 

 

HOTELS 

https://www.saratogacitycenter.org/attend/hotels/

 

 

ADDRESS

 522 Broadway | Saratoga Springs, New York 12866

 

PARKING

Approximately 600 parking spots in the parking garage connected to the city center via a

covered pedestrian bridge. Thousands of free spots throughout the town among 5 parking

garages within walking distance. 

 

https://www.saratogacitycenter.org/parking-structure/parking/ 

 

W HILE YOU'RE IN TOWN

www.saratoga.com

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOTELS  |  DIRECTIONS  |  PARKING  

Contact: Brandon Fraser — Executive Producer : 518-258-8849 | nyfitnessexpo@gmail.com

NY Fitness Expo

2.5 HRS

2 HRS

2.5 HRS

20 MIN

Capital Region

2.5 HRS

20 MIN

20 MIN

https://www.saratogacitycenter.org/attend/hotels/
https://www.saratogacitycenter.org/parking-structure/parking/
https://www.saratogacitycenter.org/parking-structure/parking/
http://www.saratoga.com/


THE  IDEAL  LOCATION :  SARATOGA  SPRINGS ,  NY

Contact: Brandon Fraser — Executive Producer : 518-258-8849 | nyfitnessexpo@gmail.com

2.5 HRS

200+ events hosted each year Including Saratoga

Comic Con and Saratoga Beer Summit

Saratoga Performing Arts Center (SPAC), is a world-

renowned amphitheater that hosts classical events,

rock concerts, food and wine tastings, and more.

Named one of the world’s greatest sporting venues

by Sports Illustrated, the past comes alive in the

historic grandstand every summer as fans experience

not only the best in racing, but the unrivaled

ambience and charm of historic Saratoga Springs.

Four-season destination with popular annual events

and entertainment and award-winning, vibrant

walkable Downtown with 100+ bars, restaurants, and

attractions.

 

 

Saratoga City Center

 

Saratoga Performing Arts Center 

 

Saratoga Race Track

 

Downtown Saratoga Springs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The New York Fitness Expo affords you the
opportunity to market directly to a lifestyle

consisting of over 10,000 health & fitness consumers.
Come partner with us and discover what the expo can

do for YOUR business.

Contact: Brandon Fraser — Executive Producer : 518-258-8849 | nyfitnessexpo@gmail.com


